WOMEN IN MANUFACTURING HALL OF FAME
Honoring women who have made outstanding contributions in manufacturing and for the advancement of women in industry

ABOUT THE WOMEN IN MANUFACTURING HALL OF FAME INDUCTION CEREMONY & GALA
Women in Manufacturing (WiM) will hold the first-ever Women in Manufacturing Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony & Gala in Cleveland, OH, on September 30, 2020. This premiere event for women working in all areas of manufacturing will include an induction ceremony, where 10 women who have made exceptional contributions to the manufacturing industry and to the advancement of women in the field will be recognized. Following the ceremony, dinner, drinks and live music will be enjoyed. The gala will also feature a silent auction to benefit Women in Manufacturing’s Education Foundation (WiMEF).

The Women in Manufacturing Education Foundation (WiMEF) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that helps fund the advancement of women in the manufacturing workforce. In addition to the silent auction, Women in Manufacturing Hall of Fame nomination fees will benefit WiMEF.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Your support will help us honor remarkable women in manufacturing at a national level, now and for years to come. WiM is dedicated to creating strategic, customized partnerships that offer unique opportunities to tap into our diverse community of members, creating a more optimized sponsorship experience. Align your brand with a passionate, mission-driven organization and support diversity and inclusion in the manufacturing industry by securing your support today.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS

PRESENTING SPONSOR ($15,000) – (one available)
• Recognition as the exclusive 2020 Women in Manufacturing Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony & Gala Dinner Presenting Sponsor
• Opportunity to present an award during the induction ceremony
• One table of ten (10) with premier seating during the event
• Opportunity to brand gifts for attendees
• Logo recognition in marketing, social and promotional materials prior to, during, and after the event
• Premium placement of a full-page, 4-color advertisement in the onsite printed program
• Opportunity to position your company as a supporter of industry diversity and inclusion with visibility to leaders across manufacturing who will be in attendance at the event

PLATINUM SPONSOR ($10,000) – (three available)
• Recognition as founding supporter of the Women in Manufacturing Hall of Fame
• One table of ten (10) with premier seating during the event
• Opportunity to brand gifts for event attendees
• Logo recognition in marketing, social and promotional materials prior to, during, and after the event
• Premium placement of a half-page, 4-color advertisement in the onsite printed program
• Opportunity to position your company as a supporter of industry diversity and inclusion with visibility to leaders across manufacturing who will be in attendance at the event

GOLD SPONSOR ($5,000) (unlimited available)
• Recognition as founding supporter of the Women in Manufacturing Hall of Fame
• One table of ten (10) at the Women in Manufacturing Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony & Gala Dinner
• Logo recognition in marketing, social and promotional materials prior to, during, and after the event
• Premium placement of a quarter-page, 4-color advertisement in the onsite printed program
• Opportunity to position your company as a supporter of industry diversity and inclusion with visibility to leaders across manufacturing who will be in attendance at the event

SILVER SPONSOR ($1,000) (unlimited available)
• Logo recognition in all marketing, social and promotional materials prior to, during, and after the event
• Premium placement of a quarter-page, 4-color advertisement in the onsite printed program
• Opportunity to position your company as a supporter of industry diversity and inclusion with visibility to leaders across manufacturing who will be in attendance at the event

For questions regarding opportunities for support of the Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony & Gala, please contact Lisa Tarcy at ltarcy@womeninmfg.org or 216-503-5700, ext. 166.